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ABSTRACT

Polypropylene nonwoven fabrics are treated by He atmospheric pressure glow dis-
charge plasma. After plasma treatment, weight loss (%), surface properties (wettability,
morphology, and chemical composition changes), tensile strength, low-stress mechanical
properties, and air permeability of the fabrics are examined. Scanning electron microscopy
analysis shows significant surface morphology changes in plasma-treated polypropylene
fiber surfaces, corresponding to reductions in fabric weight. X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy analysis reveals that surface oxidation by the formation of hydrophilic groups
enhances the surface wettability of the fabrics. Surface morphology changes with plasma
treatment increase fiber-to-fiber friction, playing an important role in enhancing their
tensile strength, low-stress mechanical properties, and air permeability.

Surface modifications with plasma treatment have
been studied widely for textile and polymer materials
because plasma processes are environmentally friendly
and reduce wet chemical and energy consumption. Non-
polymerizable gas plasmas have several effects on poly-
mer surface properties such as functionalization, etching,
chain scission, and crosslinking [2,7]. Functionalization
can introduce chemical functional properties on the poly-
mer surface, while etching is strongly related to physical
property changes of the polymer substrate such as mor-
phology, tensile, and friction properties [13,14]. In gen-
eral, it is known that plasma treatment does not alter the
bulk properties of the substrate, but bulk properties can
deteriorate in the extreme conditions of plasma treatment
[13,15].

Early studies of low-pressure plasma treatment for
cotton yarns showed significantly increased breaking
strength and elongation reduction with increased expo-

sure time [11]. However, intensive plasma treatment can
deteriorate nylon 6 fiber strength depending on the
weight loss (%) of fibers due to etching effects [15].
Even in relatively mild low-pressure plasma conditions,
the tensile strength of polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
fibers decreased without an apparent etching effect of the
fiber surfaces, suggesting that a chemically modified
outer layer or micro-cracks would initiate fracture by a
stress-concentration effect [1]. Wong et al. [13] showed
that increased surface roughness by the etching effect
results in increased interfacial friction, imparting in-
creased fabric strength at shorter exposure times. How-
ever, under more severe plasma conditions (longer ex-
posure time or higher discharge power), the apparent
reduction of tensile strength was due to higher degrada-
tion of bulk molecular structures. It was apparent that the
surface-roughness-altered low-stress mechanical proper-
ties of plasma-treated fabrics increased significantly, and
then led to changes in the handle properties [6,14].

In earlier work (McCord et al. [5]), we found that the
tensile strength of nylon 66 fabrics treated by helium and
helium/oxygen atmospheric plasma glow discharge in-
creased with some conditions with no surface morphol-
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ogy change. We expected that the crosslinking would be
related to the increased tensile strength, not to fiber-to-
fiber or yarn-to-yarn friction. For single filaments treated
by helium and helium/oxygen atmospheric plasmas, an
apparent increase in tensile strength was achieved
[3,8,9]. Although Spectra (HMWPE) treated filaments
showed significant surface morphology changes due to
the etching effect, the tensile strength increased, contra-
dicting the previous studies [1,15] of low-pressure
plasma. However, Kevlar (PPTA) filaments treated by
atmospheric pressure plasma showed increased tensile
strength, whereas the surface morphology did not change
much. The potential crosslinking on the filaments would
be responsible for the increased tensile strength. Another
reason might be helium gas used in atmospheric pressure
plasma, because helium is the most efficient of the inert
gases for crosslinking of a polymer [7].

Despite the effects of low-pressure plasma treatment
on fabric properties, there have been few studies of a
plasma-physical properties relation with atmospheric
pressure plasma. This study is designed to investigate the
effect of atmospheric pressure helium plasma on the
chemical and physical properties of polypropylene non-
woven fabrics. Surface chemistry and morphology stud-
ies are conducted by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). We evaluate
the mechanical properties of plasma-treated polypro-
pylene nonwoven fabrics using the Kawabata Evaluation
System (KES-FB), Instron tensile strength tester, and air
permeability tester.

Experimental

The propylene nonwoven fabrics were unfinished
spunbond-meltblown-spunbond fabrics (Fetisa Inc., Bra-
zil). Their surface was extremely hydrophobic and un-
wettable, and their basis weight was approximately 75
g/m2.

A capacitively-coupled atmospheric pressure plasma
system was designed and fabricated by the College of
Textiles and the Nuclear Engineering Department at
North Carolina State University for industrial applica-
tions [2]. This device operates at an audio frequency
between 1–12 kHz, as shown in Figure 1. A stable and
uniform plasma was obtained at a frequency of 5.0 kHz
during operation. Voltage across the plates could reach
7.5 kVrms. Fabric treatments were conducted with He gas
under atmospheric pressure.

Polypropylene fabric samples (25 � 25 cm) were
placed in the middle of two parallel electrode plates at a
distance of 3.5 cm. The gas flow rate was constant (He

flow rate � 13 lpm), and the exposure time varied
between 0 and 2 minutes at 30-second intervals.

After plasma treatment, the polypropylene fabrics
were exposed to air at ambient temperature, then
weighed at different storage times. After 24 hours’ stor-
age, the fabrics were dried in an oven at 80°C for 24
hours, then their weight was measured. Weight loss (%)
was determined from the weight difference as follows:

Weight loss �%� �
�W0 � Wi �

W0
� 100 , (1)

where W0 is the initial weight of the fabric and Wi is the
weight of the fabric after plasma treatment. The moisture
regain (%) was calculated based on the weight gain (%)
after storing plasma treated fabrics:

Mositure regain �%� �
�Wj � Wi �

Wj
� 100 , (2)

where Wi is the weight of the fabric right after plasma
treatment and Wj is the weight of the plasma treated
fabric at different storage times.

Contact angle measurements were made on plasma-
treated polypropylene fabrics for surface wettability us-
ing a goniometer (Model A-100 by Ramé-Hart, Inc.) and
the sessile drop technique. After dropping a 1 �L dis-
tilled water droplet on the fabric, the contact angle of the
droplet was observed through the telescope. Contact
angles were measured in five different places on the
fabric surface.

Plasma-treated polypropylene fabrics were analyzed
by a Hitachi model S-3200 scanning electron microscope
(SEM). Fabrics were inspected at magnifications of 2500
and 6000� at 5.0 kV to see if there was any apparent
change of fiber surface morphology due to plasma treat-
ment.

FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram of atmospheric pressure
plasma system.
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Surface chemical changes of the polypropylene fabrics
were analyzed by a Perkin Elmer PHI 5400 XPS (x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy) spectrophotometer. The x-
ray source was Mgo (1,253.6 eV) with a 45° take-off
angle. The possible scanning area varied from 200 mi-
crons in diameter to 3 � 10 mm, and the scanning depth
was about 1–10 nm. The references of XPS spectra were
285 eV for C1s, observed in hydrocarbon polymers. Sen-
sitive factors (S) for XPS transition were S(C1s) � 0.296,
S(N1s) � 0.477, and S(O1s) � 0.711. O/C, N/C, and (O
� N)/C atomic rates were estimated from the relative
intensities of the O1s, N1s, and C1s core levels. The C1s

deconvolution analyses were conducted to examine the
functionalization of the fabric surfaces after plasma treat-
ments.

Fabric tensile strength tests were conducted according
to ASTM method D-5035, Standard Test Method for
Breaking Force and Elongation of Textile Fabrics.
Breaking strength and Young’s modulus were measured
for machine directions of all plasma treated fabrics using
a Tensilon (model RTM) with a 25-kg load cell at a
constant rate of 100 mm cm/min. The test specimens
were cut to 15 � 10 cm, and five samples were tested for
each plasma condition.

The Kawabata evaluation system (KES-FB) was used
to measure the low-stress mechanical properties of
plasma-treated polypropylene fabrics. Fabrics were
conditioned under standard laboratory conditions of
20 � 2 °C and 65 � 2% RH for 24 hours before testing.
Mechanical properties, including tensile, shearing,
bending, surface, and compression, were measured
according to the instruction manual [4]. Air perme-
ability of plasma-treated fabrics was measured with an
air permeability tester (model FX3300, Textest, AG/
Switzland) under a test pressure of 100 Pa and a test
area of 38 cm2.

For statistical analysis, a one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and a Tukey pair-wise multiple comparison
were used to compare the contact angle and the tensile
strengths of the different treatment groups of polypro-
pylene fabrics [10]. A P-value smaller than 0.05 was
considered significant.

Results and Discussion

WEIGHT LOSS (%) AND RECOVERY BY AGEING

The weights of plasma-treated polypropylene fabrics
were measured before and after plasma treatment and
monitored for weight loss (%) recovery (Figure 2). The
weight loss (%) of plasma-treated fabric increases with
increased exposure time. Longer plasma treatment leads
to higher weight losses (%) than shorter treatment be-
cause a higher etching effect is involved in longer expo-
sure times. The weight loss (%) decreased with increased
storage time, however, and increased again after drying
in an oven. After a 3-hour storage time, weights of the
fabrics exceeded those of the untreated sample. Recovery
of weight loss (%) in storage is related to moisture
retention, resulting from hydrogen bonding between wa-
ter moisture in the air and hydrophilic functional groups
generated by plasma treatment. This result confirms the
moisture regain (%) trend along the storage times, as
shown in Table I. However, weight losses (%) after
drying did not recover up to the levels right after plasma
treatments for all plasma conditions. Longer plasma-
treated fabrics had higher weight loss (%) recovery than
shorter plasma treated samples, suggesting that surface
oxidation is more extensive with longer exposure time.

TABLE I. Moisture regain (%) of plasma treated polypropylene fabrics with ageing time.

Plasma exposure time,
seconds

Storage time, hours

0 0.5 1 2 3 5 18 24 24 � dry

30 0 0.0128 0.0211 0.0443 0.0674 0.0689 0.0661 0.0703 0.0176
60 0 0.0314 0.0331 0.0535 0.0697 0.0774 0.0837 0.0894 0.0262
90 0 0.0476 0.0630 0.0720 0.0914 0.1108 0.1095 0.1130 0.0272

120 0 0.0732 0.0914 0.0995 0.1138 0.1357 0.1386 0.1450 0.0445

FIGURE 2. Weight loss (%) and recovery of plasma-treated
polypropylene nonwoven fabrics versus storage time.
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SURFACE WETTABILITY

Wettability of the plasma-treated fabrics was esti-
mated by contact angle measurements. Figure 3 shows
that the contact angle decreased with increased exposure
time. Contact angles dropped rapidly after a 30-second
exposure time, and then leveled off thereafter. Longer
plasma treatment led to a higher wettability than the
shorter treatment. Note that longer plasma exposure
times could induce more hydrophilic functional groups
on the fabric surface due to the longer duration of the
chemical interaction of plasma and polypropylene.

SURFACE MORPHOLOGY ANALYSIS (SEM)

The effect of plasma treatment on morphology
changes in untreated and treated samples is illustrated in
Figure 4. The untreated polypropylene filament had a
smooth surface, while all plasma-treated polypropylene
samples exhibited surface morphology changes. In-
creased surface roughness can be produced by the etch-
ing effect of plasma active species bombardment of the
polypropylene surface. At shorter exposure times (30 and
60 seconds), the surface morphology changes do not
seem significant with plasma treatment. However, the
surface morphology changes appear more pronounced
with further exposure times, resulting in increased sur-
face waviness. Therefore, the surface of polypropylene
fibers can reveal more etching effects due to the longer
duration of plasma-substrate interaction. Our results
were consistent with previous studies [5,12].

SURFACE ELEMENTAL COMPOSITION ANALYSIS (XPS)

XPS survey scans showed apparent alteration of the
chemical composition of polypropylene fabrics after
plasma treatment (Figure 5). The oxygen peak of the He
120-second plasma treatment revealed that there was a
chemical reaction involving the generation of new func-
tional groups. The results of surface elemental analyses

FIGURE 3. Wettability of plasma-treated polypropylene nonwoven
fabric surface with different exposure times.

FIGURE 4. SEM photographs of He plasma-treated polypropylene
nonwoven fabrics: (a) untreated, (b) 30 seconds, (c) 60 seconds, (d) 90
seconds, (e) 120 seconds.
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of polypropylene fabrics are shown in Table II. The
untreated polypropylene fabric’s carbon content (C1s)
should be 100%, based on the polypropylene molecular

structure. However, oxygen content (O1s) is 0.7% for the
untreated fabric, suggesting that finishing agents or con-
tamination remain on the fibers. Oxygen content (O1s)
and nitrogen content (N1s) increased with increased
plasma exposure time, while carbon content (C1s) de-
creased. The nitrogen content (N1s) increment resulted
from N2 related chemical reactions because nitrogen
exists in atmospheric pressure plasma. The increase of
O/C and (O � N)/C ratios implies that the surface of
plasma-treated polypropylene fabric becomes hydro-
philic, which corresponds to surface wettability enhance-
ment.

C1s deconvolution analysis shows functional group
changes of polypropylene fabrics and the formation of
new functional groups (Table III). Theoretically, the
untreated polypropylene fiber surface has one potential
carbon-containing component with binding energies of
285.0 eV (OCOCOCO). However, plasma treatment
induced new functional groups on the polypropylene
fiber surface at binding energies of 286.3 eV
(OCOOO) and 289.1 eV (OCOOO) [3]. The COC
bond decreased with increased exposure time, while
COO and COOO groups increased, corresponding to a
reduction in carbon content (C1s) and increased oxygen
content (O1s). The bond chain scission could happen
easily at the highly susceptible methyl group on the
polypropylene polymers, and then new functional groups
including carboxyl, carbonyl, and hydroxyl groups could
be generated by plasma-substrate chemical interactions
[5,12].

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF TREATED POLYPROPYLENE

NONWOVEN FABRICS

Tensile strength measurements of the treated polypro-
pylene fabrics are presented in Table IV. There were
significant increases in tensile strength with increased
exposure time. Young’s moduli for all plasma-treated
fabrics increased slightly, then decreased. Changes in
tensile properties might result from the combination ef-
fect of increased fiber-to-fiber friction by etching and the

FIGURE 5. XPS survey scan of polypropylene nonwoven fabrics
treated by He atmospheric pressure plasma: (a) control, (b) He 120
seconds.

TABLE II. Relative chemical composition and atomic ratios
determined by XPS for polypropylene fabrics untreated and treated with
He atmospheric pressure plasmas.

Treatment

Chemical
composition, % Atomic ratio, %

C1s O1s N1s N/C O/C (O � N)/C

Control 99.3 0.7 0 0.00 0.01 0.01
He 30

seconds 97.3 2.2 0.5 0.01 0.02 0.03
He 60

seconds 94.9 4.3 0.8 0.01 0.05 0.05
He 90

seconds 90.2 8.6 1.2 0.01 0.10 0.11
He 120

seconds 85.4 12.5 2.1 0.02 0.15 0.17

TABLE III. Results of deconvolution of C1s peaks for polypropylene
fabrics untreated and treated with He atmospheric pressure plasmas.

Treatment

Relative area corresponding to different
chemical bonds, %

COC COO COO

Control 96.2 3.8 0
He 30 seconds 91.5 7.4 1.1
He 60 seconds 88.6 10.1 1.3
He 90 seconds 83.2 14.7 2.1
He 120 seconds 78.8 19.3 1.9
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crosslinking reaction between molecules [5]. The struc-
ture of polypropylene nonwoven fabric consists of bonds
between fibers, which are relatively weaker than those of
woven or knitted fabrics consisting of yarns. Therefore,
the increased tensile properties might be affected mainly
by fiber-to-fiber friction when the fabric structure is
deformed.

Table V shows the low-stress mechanical properties of
plasma-treated polypropylene fabrics by the KES-FB sys-
tem. He atmospheric pressure plasma imparts significant
surface roughness to polypropylene fibers (Figure 4), and
increased roughness affects the surface properties of
polypropylene fabrics. Values of the surface coefficient
of friction (MIU) and surface roughness (SMD) increased
considerably with increased exposure time. In addition,
frictional smoothness (MMD) increased after plasma
treatment.

Tensile linearity (LT) and tensile energy (WT) in-
creased after plasma treatment. Surface roughness can
increase fiber-to-fiber contact, thus enhancing fiber-to-
fiber friction. Increased friction results in increased ten-
sile linearity (LT) and tensile energy (WT) and reduced
tensile resilience (RT). Tensile resilience (RT) of the
fabric might be hindered by cohesiveness enhancement
between fibers due to surface roughness when the stress
is removed [14]. Shear stiffness (G) and bending rigidity
(B) were also enhanced due to increased surface rough-
ness as well as shear and bending hysteresis (2HG,
2HG5, 2HB). Compression properties might be affected
by surface roughness. Plasma treatment increased fabric
thickness (T0 and Tm). It is suggested that the surface
roughness of fibers enhances compression resistance,
that is, the fullness of the fabric increases under constant
pressure. Compression and compression energy (WC)
increased and compression resilience (RC) decreased
after plasma treatment.

Considering bending rigidity (B) and bending hyster-
esis (2HB), increased fiber- to-fiber friction might en-
hance the resistance of bending deformation. also, cross-
link formation in the subsurface of polypropylene fibers
might reduce bending hysteresis. However, the results
show that the cross linking did not affect bending prop-
erties significantly.

AIR PERMEABILITY

Figure 6 shows that all the plasma-treated fabrics pos-
sessed higher air permeability than the untreated control.
Air permeability is related to the fabric structure and to the
portion of empty space occupied by air. The etching effect
did not alter the fabric structure but rather fiber surface

TABLE IV. Tensile strength results of He atmospheric pressure
plasma treated polypropylene fabrics.

Treatment
Number of
specimens

Tensile strength,
N

Young’s modulus,
Mpa

Mean
Standard
deviation Mean

Standard
deviation

Control 6 85.4a 3.7 35.3a 0.9
He 30

seconds 6 88.4a 4.3 37.4ab 2.2
He 60

seconds 6 90.7a 4.0 37.0ab 1.4
He 90

seconds 6 94.0ab 5.3 36.9a 1.4
He 120

seconds 6 95.4ab 3.2 36.1a 1.4

a,bMeans with different letters are statistically significantly different
at p � 0.05.

TABLE 5. KES-FB results for He atmospheric pressure plasma treated polypropylene fabrics.a

KES-FB parameters

Plasma exposure time, seconds

Control 30 60 90 120

Tensile LT 0.881 0.887 (0.7%) 0.928 (5.4%) 0.909 (3.2%) 0.903 (2.6%)
WT, gf � cm/cm2 0.180 0.188 (4.6%) 0.188 (4.6%) 0.200 (11.1%) 0.183 (1.9%)
RT, % 55.858 52.227 (�6.5%) 54.852 (�1.8%) 53.592 (�4.1%) 53.557 (�4.1%)

Bending B, gf � cm2/cm 0.369 0.375 (1.6%) 0.383 (4.0%) 0.393 (6.5%) 0.375 (1.7%)
2HB, gf � cm/cm 0.282 0.296 (5.0%) 0.299 (6.0%) 0.290 (2.8%) 0.288 (2.2%)

Shear G, gf/cm � degree 7.02 7.24 (3.0%) 7.33 (4.3%) 7.45 (6.1%) 7.08 (0.8%)
2HG, gf/cm 10.53 10.79 (2.5%) 11.28 (7.2%) 11.54 (9.6%) 11.53 (9.5%)
2HG5, gf/cm 17.51 18.10 (3.4%) 17.63 (0.7%) 17.87 (2.0%) 18.48 (5.5%)

Surface MIU 0.175 0.177 (1.0%) 0.191 (9.1%) 0.195 (11.0%) 0.204 (16.3%)
MMD 0.015 0.016 (6.8%) 0.015 (1.1%) 0.015 (3.4%) 0.017 (13.6%)
SMD, �m 6.976 7.829 (12.2%) 8.195 (17.5%) 8.849 (26.9%) 8.186 (17.3%)

Compression LC 0.710 0.757 (6.5%) 0.796 (12.1%) 0.793 (11.6%) 0.784 (10.4%)
WC, gf � cm/cm2 0.037 0.043 (13.6%) 0.047 (27.3%) 0.043 (18.2%) 0.047 (27.3%)
RC, % 65.043 60.133 (�7.5%) 59.773 (�8.1%) 59.037 (�9.2%) 59.440 (�8.6%)
Tm, mm 0.553 0.567 (2.4%) 0.573 (3.6%) 0.563 (1.8%) 0.593 (7.2%)
To, mm 0.650 0.672 (3.3%) 0.683 (5.1%) 0.687 (5.6%) 0.707 (8.7%)

aValues with parentheses represent property changes (%) of plasma treated samples compared with the control sample.
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roughness. Changes in surface roughness might enlarge the
spaces between fibers, resulting in increased air permeabil-
ity. As mentioned earlier, plasma-treated fabric thickness
(T0 and Tm) under constant pressure was higher than the
untreated sample, suggesting that plasma treated fabrics
have larger numbers of voids and spaces. This result dis-
agrees with those of low-pressure plasma treated woven
fabrics [14], resulting from the different structures of woven
and nonwoven fabrics.

Conclusions

Polypropylene fabrics change physically and chemi-
cally after He atmospheric pressure plasma treatment.
Weight loss (%) measurements and SEM observations
reveal that He atmospheric pressure plasma affects sur-
face morphology changes after plasma treatment, appear-
ing to increase the waviness of polypropylene fibers.

We have found that plasma-treated fabrics gain weight
during storage and then lose it after drying. This result
implies that surface oxidation by plasma treatment plays
an important role in moisture absorption from air, and it
corresponds to surface wettability enhancement with in-
creased exposure time. XPS analyses show that the sur-
face chemical composition of polypropylene fibers
changes with He plasma treatment, resulting in increased
oxygen content (O1s) and generation of new hydrophilic
functional groups, which can enhance surface wettability
and weight loss recovery.

The tensile strength of polypropylene fabrics does not
deteriorate after plasma treatment. There is an increase in
tensile strength and Young’s modulus in polypropylene
fabrics with He plasma, resulting from increased fiber-
to-fiber friction as a result of the etching effect. This
effect on fiber surfaces is profound in low-stress mechan-
ical measurements with the KES-FB system and air per-
meability tests. Surface properties (MIU, MMD, and

SMD) appear to increase with increased exposure time,
suggesting that increased fiber-to-fiber friction is closely
related to changes in tensile, shear, bending, and com-
pression properties. These results match the previous
works [13,14]. Despite the extensive etching effect, it is
difficult to investigate the crosslinking effect on mechan-
ical properties, presuming that the etching effect domi-
nates crosslinking with plasma treatments. There is a
need for further study to expand the knowledge of fabric
handle changes by atmospheric pressure plasma.
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